
Land west of Toton Lane, Nottingham 
 
Project meeting with Nottinghamshire County Council, 
Derbyshire County Council and the Highways Agency 
– Notes of meeting and Key Actions 
 
Location: 

 
Nottinghamshire County Council (NCC), Trent Bridge House, Nottingham 
 

 
Date/Time: 

 
11 November 2011, at 1030 hours 
 

 

 
Aim: 

 
To agree the inputs into the Greater Nottingham Transport Model 
 

    
Present:          Paul Ghattaora (PG) NCC   
 David Pick (DP) NCC  
 Owen Walters (OW) HA  
 Sarah Guest (SG) AECOM  
 Geoff Blissett  (GB) 

Stuart Dunhill (SD) 
Alex West (AW) 

DCC 
BWB 
BWB 

 

    
    

James Smith 
Adrian Goose 

Peveril Securities 
UK Property Partnership Ltd 

 Issued to the 
above plus: 

Paul Stone Signet Planning  
 David Jones Nottingham City Council  
    
    
    
    
    

 



 
Item Notes Action 

1.0 BACKGROUND  
1.1 SD gave an overview of the technical work and liaisons with the relevant 

highway authorities undertaken on the development to date.  
 

1.2 SD explained that until recently the site was identified by Broxtowe Borough 
Council (BBC) as part of their consultation on the inclusion of sites for 
allocation in the Core Strategy, as one of their preferred sites for housing.  
Whilst BBC have withdrawn their preferred site status following political 
opposition, the site will still be considered as part of the Core Strategy 
consultation.  

 

1.3 DP, OW and GB confirmed the change in status of the site does not affect the 
highway authorities’ position on the scheme. They are still required to assess 
each application on its own merit.  

 

1.4 SD confirmed the revised development proposals are as per BWB’s briefing 
note dated 25 October 2011 (reduction to 825 houses from that previously 
examined but inclusion of primary school).  The masterplan was under 
development but it would safeguard a route through the site to Toton Sidings, 
including a safeguarded route for the NET. 

 

1.5 SD confirmed that a sensitivity test of up to 1,000 houses, and the impact 
such a number would have on the Site Access and Bardills Island, will be 
examined as part of the work undertaken by BWB.  This is to demonstrate 
sufficient headroom at these junctions to allow for potential future 
development at the Toton Sidings site. 

 

1.6 SD advised that MVA Consultancy had been commissioned to undertake the 
modelling for the proposed development in accordance with the agreed 
protocol. All agreed that they were happy with the modelling process and 
methodology. 

 

1.7 DP, GB and OW confirmed that it was expected that the impact of the 
proposed scheme on the transport network would be examined in isolation.  It 
is not a requirement for the developer to examine the accumulative impacts of 
potential developments – this is the purpose of NCC’s strategic work on the 
Core Strategy. 

 

1.8 The anticipated submission date for the planning application is February/March 
2012 although there remains the possibility that the Client may want to 
accelerate this. 

 

1.9 DP confirmed that the anticipated planning application submission date would 
coincide with the aligned Core Strategy consultation findings, including 
publication of NCC’s findings on the impact of accumulative development. 

 

1.10 DP confirmed a tariff based contribution to infrastructure is being implemented. 
At present it is work in progress, due to be finalised in February 2012, 
although its principal is agreed. SD asked if off site infrastructure provided by 
the development would be discounted from the contribution or if the 
contribution is a flat rate. DP confirmed it is a flat rate but it is looked at in 
conjunction with wider impacts. 

 

1.11 The site access and how it ties in with the NET access was discussed and 
preliminary access drawings were tabled.  SD outlined that significant previous 

 



work had been undertaken in liaison with NET to agree the improvement works 
to Bardills Island and Toton Lane/site access to ensure that neither scheme 
would prejudice the other.  SD explained that he understood NET has taken 
forward a scaled back version of the access arrangement developed by BWB as 
part of NETs traffic works application. 

1.12 OW confirmed that a separate team within the HA, headed by Graham 
Littlechild, was dealing with the NET project.  OW to follow up and report back 
on the status of the NET application with the HA 

OW 

1.13 DP confirmed that a team within NCC, headed by Mitchel Stevens, was also 
dealing with the NET project although funding and political backing for NET had 
been withdrawn. DP to follow up and report back on the status of the NET 
application with NCC. 

DP 

1.14 SG asked what the timescales were for the NET scheme. It was generally 
agreed that 2015 was a likely timescale for the NET to be operational. 

 

1.15 DP asked about the timescales for the access works for NET and for the 
proposed development. SD confirmed that Peveril Securities have heads of 
terms agreed with NET regarding delivery of the improvement works.  If the 
development comes forward first Peveril can request that NET put in place the 
highway works within six months, or alternatively the scheme would put in all 
works, with appropriate costs recovered from NET.   If NET came forward first 
it would put in a scaled down version of the access works which the proposed 
development could add to at a later date when it came forward.  

 

1.16 DP stated that the modelling process would need to ensure that the up to date 
NET site access works were included within the MVA model. DP to speak to 
Steve Tough to confirm and report findings to BWB and MVA. 

DP 

2.0 HMA MODELLING  
2.1 MVA have been commissioned by BWB. However it is up to BWB to agree the 

input and output of the model with the relevant highway authorities. 
 

2.2 SD asked the status of the Model. DP confirmed that the following elements 
have been agreed: 

• Trip rates 
• Assessment year 
• Reference case scenario including committed development and 

infrastructure for inclusion 
DP confirmed that the agreed elements are generally kept the same for each 
project unless exceptional local circumstances dictate otherwise.  

 

2.3 MVA’s Area Of Influence report was reviewed.   
2.4 All agreed the trip rates in the MVA report (including at Appendix A of BWB 

briefing note) for the pub/restaurant/hotel were high. The trip rates for the 
other elements were accepted. SG suggested using the previously agreed trip 
rates for the pub/restaurant/hotel. All were in agreement. SD to feed back to 
MVA. 

SD 

2.5 The report suggested 3 additional locations for validation traffic counts.  All 
agreed that these were appropriate. SD agreed that these would be 
undertaken.  

SD 

2.6 GB requested that public insurance indemnity be provided by the contractor 
undertaking the traffic survey work.  

SD/GB 

2.7 DP confirmed that there was a permanent ATC on Hickings Lane and a 9 hour  



manual classified count on Stapleford Lane to the north of Bardills Island that 
could be included with the Model.  DP to provide to SD and MVA 

DP 

2.8 GB asked what the output from the Model will be. DP confirmed that there are 
a range of options. The output of the model was discussed and it was agreed 
that a sensibility check needs to be undertaken on the turning data received 
from the Model before being input into detailed assessment models - 
particularly at Bardills Island.  SD to ensure that MVA provide tabulated data as 
well as plot data and assignment data. 

SD 

2.9 MVA to ensure that model validation at Bardills in particular is as good as 
possible 

SD 

2.10 The MVA report (at Appendix B of BWB’s briefing note) details a list of 
committed developments and Infrastructure included within the Model. DP 
tabled a list of employment developments which aren’t included in MVAs 
report. SD to check these are included within the Model. 

SD 

2.11 The intra site trips as proposed by MVA were discussed. It was agreed all are 
acceptable except the pub/restaurant/hotel. SD to discuss revised intra site 
trips for this use and confirm acceptability with all.  

SD 

2.12 Residential trip rates were discussed and DP and OW advised that the MVA 
85th percentile rates should be used.  

 

2.13 The modal split derived from the Model was discussed. A split is not given for 
cyclists and pedestrians. It was agreed that the modal split defined in the 
previous work on the project for these uses (as detailed in BWB’s briefing note) 
be reused.  

 

2.14 SG noted that it would be important to avoid double counting a deduction in 
vehicle trips due to modal share and intra site trips. SD to check when MVA 
apply the intra site deduction 

SD 

3.0 LINES OF COMMUNICATION  
3.1 GB to be copied in on all communication.   
3.2 NCC correspondence to be directed to PG with DP copied in.  
3.3 SD reported that he has spoken with David Jones of Nottingham City Council, 

who has confirmed that at this stage he was happy for NCC to take the lead 
on their behalf and that he would liaise with DP. 

 

3.4 HA correspondence to be directed to OW.   
BWB Consulting Ltd 
11 November 2011 

 

 


